
January 18th

KMHS Update

Earlier today we evacuated our building because we had “writing on the wall” with a threat to our
school. Out of an abundance of caution and to ensure the safety of everyone it was best to
execute our emergency plan. An alert message went out to families, buses were loaded to
return students to their home or alternate destination, staff were notified and asked to remove
themselves from the building until we were given the ok to return, the authorities were called
and the investigation began. Following the RSU #89 plan allowed a safe evacuation of everyone
and information provided in a necessary order.

I appreciate the swift response from our bus drivers who took students home, to our office staff
who made calls and announcements, to Mrs. Robinson who followed up with progress and
supported the procedures, to all staff who calmly, swiftly, and confidently walked students to the
buses.  The staff demeanor certainly aided the students in remaining calm and not feeling
threatened. I appreciate  everyone who trusted the process.  It is difficult to trust the process
when, thankfully, we don't use it very often.

By 11:10AM the Sheriff Department had done a thorough walkthrough, questioned people in the
area and reported back to me that there didn't appear to be any immediate threat.  Later in the
day around 1:40 PM  two detectives, from Augusta, with their dogs  “swept”  the building. Based
on the available evidence, judgement of authorities and experience of the officers, the building is
safe for our return tomorrow.

Please help us prevent this from happening again. If your student(s) have any information about
today’s event, please contact me at Slane@RSU89.org or stop by the office. Information shared
will remain confidential. We need to join together and end these disruptions from our daily
learning. Not only is it a disruption, but it is also a crime. We will not tolerate putting our
community in jeopardy.  This is more than an inconvenience and it will come with harsh
penalties.

I welcome ALL STAFF AND STUDENTS back to KMHS on Wednesday, January
19th for a regular red day!!!

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at school.

See you in the morning!

Mrs. Lane
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